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DEFEIGE HIT «EMITS FROM GOVERNMENT
ENGINEER B

PROVE U THE MOUNTED NOW OECILLEO
THE KUBIK TIFF 

Olll PISSES II. S. SENI1E ITTEMPT TO [NOEUD TOO
erage on manufactures Is high enough. 
I Vs classification Is far from scientific 
but not more so than the existing 
law."

Continued From Page One.
Leaders of both houses predict that

the conference will consume less than 
two weeks time.

The Senate endeavored today to 
hasten the bill on its progress to the 
White House, by naming Its mem
bers of the committee as soon as the 
bill passed. Vice-president Marshall 
appointed Senators Simmons, Stone, 
Williams and Johnson. Democrats; 
and Senators Penrose, Lodge and La. 
Follette, Republicans, as the Senate 
conferees. Senator Stone withdrew 
from the committee, and Senator Shiv
ely was appointed in his place. The 
House conferees, it was reported to
night. will be Representatives Under
wood. Kitchln and Rainey. Democrats, 
and Payne and Fordney, Republicans.

ual vote

W. H, Brunei of Department of 

Marine and Fisheries Took 

Liberties With Orders Is 

Believed,

The Opposition’s Tribute.
When the vote had been announced. 

Senator Galllnger. of New 
shire, the leader of the minority, was 
recognized and congratulated Senator 
Simmons for hie “courteous, kindly 
and considerate manner," in the con
duct of the debate. He said he knew 
of no tariff fight characterized by 
such good feeling throughout, and at
tributed it to the personality of Sen
ator Simmons.

•The bill itself is bad,” he said, 
“hut Its management has been In 
every way creditable to the major! 
ty, and eminently fair to the minori
ty."

Senator Simmons expressed his ap
preciation. Tonight he said there was 
little for him to say that he had not 
said in debate. The bill, he asserted, 
would go to the country, and speak for 
Itself.

"1 am greatly gratified that the bill 
has passed, and I think that it will 
not be long in conference. In my 
opinion, there has been some stagna
tion of business in the country pend
ing the action of the senate. Now I 
believe that there will be an immedi
ate stimulus to business, and that 
in the end we will have better times 
in this country."

Ninety ..Fine Men Picked from 

1,302 Written Applications 
—Come from Many Occu

pations in. Life.

Western Man Charged With 

Murder in Sydney Showing 

Strain of Trial — Much 

Evidence Taken,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 9.—A contract tat » 

fish hatchery at Little Saskatchewan, 
on Lake Winnipeg, has been the cause 
of the recall of W. H. Brunei, an en
gineer of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, and an Investigation will 
follow.

Tenders were called for this work 
and those submitted ranged from 
115,000 to $19,000. These were re
garded by the department as exces
sive. The officials estimated the coat 
at $9,900. In the end Instructions were 
Issued that the work should be done 
by the department and Mr. Brunei was 
sent to Selkirk to arrange for and 
supervise the work. About this time 
Hon. J. D. Hazen left Ottawa for his 
western tour of inspection. Soon 
after Mr. Brunei notified the depart
ment that he had an offer to do the 
work for $10,800 and urged Its accept
ance. The contract was awarded to 
this new firm, though Mr. Hazen had 
given directions that the work should 
be done by the department

The government has a barge on 
Lake Winnipeg, and this new firm of 
contractors were given the barge free 
although no such concession was 
original tenderers. This would mean 
a saving of nearly $2,000 to the con
tractor. It is also asserted that while 
thé'expensive cement work was being 
done Mr. Brunei was absent so that 
there was no supervision of this Im
portant part of the work, that could 
be made expensive or Inexpensive ac
cording to the. quality and quantity of 
cement used.

Sydney. N. 8., Sept. 9.—Crowds con
tinued to flock to the court house here 
today to attend the/ hearing of Frank 
Haynes, charged with the murder of 
3. S. Atkinson.

The prisoner Is holding up well 
under the continued strain of the past 
two weeks, but seems worried. The 
principal witness this morning was 
C. H. White, Jeweller, who told of 
Haynes being in his store at twenty 
minutes to eight the evening of the 
murder. The body was found about 
seven o’clock, and it Is the Intention 
of the defence to endeavor to prove 
an alibi through this witness. The 
accused slept with witness, Mr. Whi'e, 
that (Friday), Saturday and Sunday 
nights, having complained of lack of 
money.

In the afternoon Mrs. Atkinson, wife 
of deceased, told of meeting the ac
cused in San Francisco in February 
where she transacted some mining 
business with him. Later they met in 
Winnipeg. Witness knew accused was 
coming to Sydney, as they were going 
to promote an oil business here. She 
stated that she never saw accused 
near their camp near where the al
leged murder occurred. She had no 
communication with him out there.

Pearl Atkinson, daughter of the de
ceased. also told of meetlfig Haynes 
out west early this year, during her 
trip with her mother. She could not 
tell what time her father left the 
camp, for Sydney on the night of the 
murder.

Chief of Police McFtachren, told 
of Mr. Atkinson complaining to him 
about the last of June, of some one 
picking the lock of his bedroom door. 
As far as be could remember, witness 
thought the man’s name was Good
win, of whom deceased complained. 
Mr. Atkinson had said It was a man 
from the west.

The crown was granted an adjourn
ment until Saturday morning in order 
that reports from Halifax and New 
Brunswick re the exhuming of the 
body and the examination of the blood 
found near the scene of the murder 
might be jmt In evidence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The 95 recruits 

obtained by Lawrence Fortescue, 
comptroller of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, In England are all 
In Canada, and are men of exception
ally fine physique according to details 
of the reinforcement given out today. 
No less than 1,302 written applica
tions were received in London in addi
tion to a great many personal appli
cations. Of the applicants 149 were 
selected for medical examination and 
90 were accepted. Four men were 
procured In Dublin and an experienc
ed master tailor also was enlisted. 
Five more men who were reservists 
of the regular army had been accept
ed but were refused permission to 
leave the country.

The average age of these men is
24 years, 6 months. The average 
height is 5 feet, 9% Inches, the aver
age chest measurement 38 6-8 inches, 
and average weight 148% lbs. The 
muscular development as recorded on 
the medical examination forms was: 
23 “excellent," 17 "very good Indeed,”
25 "very good," and 29 "good." To be 
described as "excellent" an applicant 
must be exceptional powerful.

A curious circumstance Is that while 
the occupations ranged from valet to 
analytical chemist and commercial 
traveller not one man of those ac
cepted was out of work, unless there 
be excepted one man described as 
“no occupation,” (private means), and 
one was a university student. One 
man who had a good and permanent 
position said, when questioned, that 
If he remained In England he would 
always remain In the one place, where
as he understood that in Canada on 
leaving the police at the expiry of his 
term of service he could rise. Of the 
95 men, 44 had been soldiers.

An example of the sort of recruits 
which the police attract is furnished 
by a letter received by the comptrol
ler from England lately. The writer 
is a cavalry soldier, a non-commission
ed officer qualified as telegrapher, who 
has been eight years in India. "The 
only reason I have for wanting to 
leave home again," this man writes, 
“is that I find I cannot settle down 
In England but would like to be abroad 
against amongst men and horses.’’

Each House will have an 
In the conference commit 
though each does not name 
number of conferees.

e<l
even 

e samethi

METHODISTS OSLO 
Film MEETIHG

THE 111 fHHMERS HAVE 
HAD EXCELLENT TEAR

The Final Struggle.

The final struggle began at four 
O’clock, when under a previous agree
ment arbitrary votes began on pend
ing amendments. During the closing 
hours of the debate, Senator La 
Follette had been the centre of Inter
est, proposing 
the cotton and 
and discussing some features of the 
bill which he deemed favorable, 

nearly
when the vice-president put the bill 
upon Its passage. Senatotr Ashurst, 
first on the roll, shouted loudly 
“Aye,” and the roll call proceeded de
liberately until the clerk called "La 
Folette.” The Wisconsin Senator, 
seated in the front row, hesitated a 
moment. His head was bowed ami 
resting on his hands. He leaned for
ward a little, and vigorously answered 
“Aye." instantly the applause broke 
from the galleries, and Senators on 
the Democrats side joined in enthusi
astic
Democrat on
in the brief but vigorous demonstra
tion, When the name of Senator 
Poindexter, the only Progressive Sen
ator, was reached, and he contributed 
his vote for the bill, the applause was 
renewed.

Continued From Page One.
Woodstock, Sept. 9.—Neighboring 

farmers report that the crop in this 
district is far above the average. The 
apple crop here, while not up to the 
average of 1911, will be a good crop. 
Potatoes are far above the average, 
in some seçtions producing 100 barrels 
ta the acre. Word from Montreal 

that a rot had developed to 
quite a serious extent In the potatoes 
shipped there last week from this 
county. Shippers were not at all 
surprised as the potatoes were green. 
This week s shipments will be of a 
splendid class. Buckwheat and other 
grain is fine, the oats are good' and 
there will be plenty of straw to take 
ilie place of a medium hay yield, but 
as there Is much old hay in stock 
the loss in hay will not be felt. On 
the whole it has been many years 
since such a fine all-round crop has 
been raised in this county.

St. John District in An
imal Session at Westfield 
-Will Attend Conference 
at Amherst.

final amendments in 
agriculture schedules

five o’clockIt

Opposed Free Sugar.
slatedJust before the voting on amend- 

La FolletteSenatorments began, 
yielded a few minutes of his time to 
Senator Thornton, of Louisiana, who 

about to desert his colleagues on

The annual financial district meet
ing of the St. John District of the 
Methodist Church was held yesterday 
in the church at Westfield, commenc
ing at ten o’clock. Rev. H. E. Thomas 
presided and Rev. J. J. Pinkerton act
ed as financial secretary. The minis
ters stationed In each church of the 
district were present as also were 
the lay delegates. When the proceed
ings were opened an official welcome 
was extended to Rev. W. H. Bara- 
clough, who was recently appointed to 

Special to The Standard. the pastorate of Centenary church.
Hartland, Sept. 9.—The result of The first business to come before 

ihe season's farming in this vicinity the meetln 
lias so far proven very satisfactory, tion to the
Potatoes have yielded from 140 to ference which will meet next week, 
160 barrels per acre. Oats have turn- for prantg to certain districts. George 
ed out good and heavy, and it will steel, superintendent of missions, re
yield from 15 to 20 bushels for a bushel ported that he had visited the differ- 
sown. Buckwheat is a fairly good ent missions in the district and was

and its harvesting has just be- impre8Se(j wjth the feeling that sev-
very good in eral w|shed to be independent of the 

mission board grants 
An Interesting feature of the meet

ing was the announcement that all 
the Methodist ministers of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed
ward Island and Newfoundland were 
invited to attend the conference of 
the Methodist Church of Canada at 
Amherst. The ministers will meet
the conference on October 6th and
will remain three days. The arrange
ments are similar to those governing 
the Presbyterian Congress at Toron
to and all expenses wll be paid. Percy 
J. Steele was appointed lay delegate 
to the conference with Joshua Claw- 

ew son alternate
A committee was elected to pre

pare a programme of services for the 
Methodists at their summer homes. 
Since summering in the country has 
made so much headway in St. John 
the suburbanites have been without 
church services and en effort will be 
made to remedy this.

The evening meeting was taken up 
with an address by Rev. W. 
raclough, who spoke on “ 
Evangelism."

i

A
the roll rail. "It is hard tor me to 
rote against this bill," said the Loui
siana senator. "It is a bill made a 
party measure by the party with which 
I cast allegiance forty-six years ago. 
It is harder still that I am forced to 
vote against it because my own party 

to strike a vital blow 
of my

•1

handclapping, nearly every 
the floor participating

now seeks
against the great Industry 
state.” . .

The Senator said he was charged 
with a duty from his State higher than 
any duty he owed to the Democratic 
party, and voting against the bill, he 
contended, was keeping his pledge to 
his State, and to the Democratic party 
of Louisiana, which denounced free

HARTLAND.

LATE SHIPPINGg was the recommenda- 
mlsslon board of the con-

What LaFollette Says.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—Ard: Stra Enw 

llshman, Bristol; Sicilian. London and 
Plymouth; Manchester Shipper. Man
chester.

Cld: Stre Virginian, Liverpool.
Quebec, Sept. 9—Ard: Str Charter 

House. Blyth; Melville, Las Pslmse; 
Wabana, Sydney; Nevada,----- -,

Tonight Senator La Follette had a 
few words to say of his vote, after 
many Democratic Senators had 
rounded his desk and shook him by 
the hand.

After the vote Senator La Follette 
said: “I realize what I did was a po
litical sacrifice, but that within me 
compelled me to vote for the bill. The 
Tariff Act of 1909 was but little short 
of a crime; the bill passed today is 
not a Democratic measure, but a pro- 

Every change made

sugar in its last convention, 
sugar, the Senator concluded, would 
destroy the sugar industry of Louisi
ana and "deliver the American people 
into the hands of a rapacious trust. gun. Hay has been 

vield and of excellent quality. Tur
nips and all garden stuff are turning 
out in splendid shape and quite pro* 
ific.

Amendments Defeated.
amendments by Sena- AIncome tax m

tors Bristow and La Follette similar
to those they introduced several days ^bout the only crop on the market 
ago, were defeated by votes of 61 to ig potatoes. Butter sells at 20 to 
18 and 62 to 16. respectively. An I,. cenla per pound, and eggs at 20 
amendment by Senator Galllnger that ^ t,entB per dozen. H. Ralnsford 
proposed to send the whole tariff ques- ^rminghain, near here, is probably 
tion over until December, 1914, and . yrg^ farmer in the county to finish 
submit the bill to a popular referen- harve8tIng. He stored the last of his 
dum next fall, was defeated 63 to 18. crop today.
An amendment by Senator Catron for 
twentv per cent, duty on raw wool 
was defated 42 to 35, and a general 
substitute wool bill offered by Sen
ator Smoot was defeated without a
roll —

One Important change, made on tne 
ad a tion of the finance com- 
gtves the secretary of the 

to censor moving pic-

Act Quickly
Don’t wait until you have some ail
ment caused by poor digestion, 
biliousness, or by inactive bowels 
which may lead to a serious sickness. 
Immediate

BIG FIRE AT 
BEACH RESORT 

NEAR BOSTD'i

v
tective measure, 
by the finance committee was made 
by way of adjustment to a protective 
basis, except such as free wool and 
free sugar, which were determined 

outside. They treated the agri
cultural scheme, I regret to say, on a 
free trade basis and I would have re
tained more duty on cutlery and some 
other articles on which there is no 
data, in order to be sure not to ruin 
American production. Give the Dem
ocrats time and they will put every
thing on a free trade basis but they 
have not done it in this bill.”

Senator Poindexter said of his vote: 
‘T voted for the tariff bill because it is 
as a whole, a better bill than the 
Payne-Aldrich law, now in force. Fur
thermore, it contains an income tax 
which we have been trying to get for 
twenty years.

“Some of its rates are too high and 
too low—but It's general av-

relief is afforded by 
that best corrective and preventive

MAKING PREPARATIONS
FOR MEDICAL EXAMS.

BEECHAM’SSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Dr. Ruddlck, of 

Montreal, chairman of the Dominion 
Medical Association, conferred here 
today with members of the executive 
and the registrar of the association In 
connection with the fortcoming ex
amination of students.

FREDERICTON.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Sept. 9.—The crop out
look for 1913 in this section of N 
Brunswick is unusually bright. Po
tatoes ate expected to be an unusually 
large crop, thé yield in some districts 
being as high as 100 barrels to the 
acre. The grain crop will be a good 
average, and oats are better 
usual, while roots and general garden 

looking exceedingly well, 
not more than two-

PILLS
Sold everywhere, la berner, 2Sirecommen 

mittee, l 
treasury power
ture films Imported. An amendment 
bv Senator McCumber proposing high
er duties on barley, oats, wheat and 
flaxseed, was rejected 48 to 2d, and 

Senator La Follette for a five 
wheat was defeated

Salisbury Beach, Mass., Sept 9.— 
This summer resort was swept by a 
fire late today and this morning a 
church, six hotels and 150 cottages 
being destroyed.

Two hundred thousand
crops are
ihirdaaofCanP average crop, 
is the case in almost every district 
throughout the Dominion, the apple 
crop is a distinct failure.

dollars’
worth of property was wiped out 
within an area three quarters of a 
mile long and two hundred yards wide. 
Including much of the central part ot 
the resort.

The Cushing Hotel and Its annex, 
which contained three hundred rooms 
was the principal building burned. 
The Atlantic House, which had ,200 
rooms, Castle Mona, Hotel Leighton, 
the Newark Hotel, and Hotel Comet, 
having a capacity of from 35 to 75 
guests each, were the other hotels 
destroyed.

The Essex block, a business build
ing, the post office building, and the 
Phillips Hall crumpled before the 
flames, which also destroyed several 
of the beach attractions. The hotels 
were
guests and the cottage colony popu
lous despite a waning season, but in
juries were fe wand minor. Only one 
man was seriously hurt

cent "duty on 
without a roll call.

H. Bar- 
Personal

some are S

state, planted to corn, reported a 
condition of 62 per cent., a loss of 
10 per cent.; Iowa reported «6 per 
cent., a loss of 9 per cent.; Oklahoma. 
39 per cent, a loss of five per cent.

Never before in the history of the 
country has there been such a boun
tiful wheat harvest as has been gath
ered this year. This was due prin
cipally to the bumper crop of winter 
wheat. Today’s government estimate 
of the spring wheat crop showed in
creased prospects for that crop, mak
ing total production 243,000,000 bush
els. or an Increase of 4.3 per cent, 
over the August estimate.

This increase brought the estimate 
of total wheat crop of the country to 
754,000,000 bushels, or six million 

than the great record

THE OLDEST MAN LIVING.
If asked about his corns would say 

they didn't bother him because he 
always used Putnam's Corn Extractor. 
For fifty years "Putnam’s” has been 
the favorite because painless and sure. 
Try only “Putnam’s,” 25c at all deal-

ANDOVER.OINIIEE EIE 
TO COM COOP

XSpecial to The Standard.
Andover, Sept. 9 —The oat crop In
ïTiï.'SffïS
oats were used up by the heavy lum
bering season last winter. Potatoes 

better promise. There is 
rust or dry rot

! >

never gave
a large acreage, no .
and only a tew car loads have been 
ehlpped, buyers wisely awaiting the 
maturity of the crop and thus Insur- 
log the reputation ot the shipments. 
Frost has done Injury to garden pro
ducts, especially to corn and cucum-

DEATHS.

HUMPHREY—At his residence, 166 
Sydney street, on the 7tb Inst., Cap

tain XVm. Humphrey, leaving a wife 
and five children to 

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

still fairly well filled with

mourn.

MÏSTERÏ SHROUDS 
DEATH OF CHICAGO 

SOCIETY WOMAN

United States Government Re
port Says Big Reduction 

is Expected,

bushels more
crop of 1901.

Oats crop prospects, too, showed an 
increase of 3.7 per cent as a result of 
the conditions existing during August 
and the crop now Is estimated at 
1,066,000,000 bushels, or 38,000,000 
bushels more than predicted in Aug- oat at 42 iVUes Per Hour—> hew! IIn a Mot rWHEAT, HOWEVER, NOW

POINTS TO RECORD
Weather conditions during August 

caused deterioration which is estimat
ed to have resulted in the loss of 
14,000,000 bushels of potatoes; 36,000,- 

I _ . — ooo ncunds of tobacco, and 1,000,000
Washington, Sept. 9. An enormous of hay Barley, flax and rice

loss in the prospective jiroAucUon of gyem tQ have e8caped damaging weath- 
corn, and indications of the biggest prospects during August hav-
wheat crop ever produced, were the «*• remained unchanged 
features of the government Septem- * . ellef from the heat and
ber crop report. Issued this afternoon. dr^t ls held out by the weather 

Hot weather and drought In a num- which reported today that the
ber of the principal corn-growing °uuJJv&ue’,J;“ *he cron report was taken 
states during the mouth ending Sep- "®® ve^ |enerally one ot the warmest 
tomber 1 caused a deterioration of waB X® <n thi mm zrnwtne states

000,000 bushels. This destructive very generally.-----  --------
weather causes a loss of about 300,- 
000,000 bushels during July and Aug- 

t brought the total up to 621,000,000 
bushels since the first estimates of 
corn crop prospects were* made by 
the government.

Texas alone, of the six greatest 
corn-growing states, held her own 
during August. Nebraska was hardest 
hit, the deterioration there during the 
month amounting to 30 per cent, 
bringing the condition of the crop to 
87 per cent of a normal.

The loss in Missouri was 29 per 
cent, the crop being 41 per cent, of 
a normal. Kansas reported a condi
tion of 10 per cent, of a normal, the 
lowest ever recorded and a lose of 20 
per cent, during the month; Illinois, 
with the greatest acreage of any

• «■■■ Vltagraph Story of Lincoln and Jenny Lind,NICKEL- “the songbird of the north”Texas Alone Has Held Her Own 
During Past Month — Hot 
Weather and Drought the 
Cause,

V
True Incident of Civil W»r Timas In the State». A

MISS ASHE’S NEW HIT BUBBLING COMEDIES
Chicago, nie., Sept. 9. The body of 

Walter B. Smith, society leader, 
daughter of Hiram B. McCullough, 
vice-president of the traffic depart
ment of the Chicago and Northwest- 

railroad, and daughter-in-law or 
Byron L. Smith, millionaire president 
of the Northern Trust Company, and 
grand-daughter of Marvin Hughitt, 
former president of the Chicago A 
Northwestern railroad, was found in 
Lake Michigan, near the city park, 
Lake Forest, yesterday afternon.

A rope was knotted tightly abdut 
the woman's neck. On the beach was 
a small mould of sand painstakingly 
decorated with flowers.

Suicide vas the only theory which 
appealed to the police. Walter B. 
Smith, husband of the dead woman, 
scouts the suicide theory. He said: 
"I believe It is murder pure and sim
ple. She was the happiest woman In 
the world, and well poised."

etorlee.Fresh fromMPeg O’ My Heart” Goes Big.

Motor Boats and Hydroplanes at 42 Miles Per Hour. 
Novel Bull Fight at Denver, Colo.—Very Funny. 
Snowballing Contest on Top of Mount Tacoma, Wash. 

tuCKI/l V The Czar of All the Ruealane Reviews Troops. 
WLlRLY 250,000 Citizens Make Good Roads Out West_______

READ THE
PATHE

Burbank & Danforth Excellent A Clean, smart 
Musical Act 
by Good Sociable 
Folks.

HAHHY THAW HAVING 
THE TIME OF HIS LIFE

us
They play upon Pianos, Violins, Trombones, 

Cornets, Saxaphonee, Molophones.
19th 
Benefit 

TOWN. .

Imperial Opening
Get Tickets for Orphans’

••Mary” Again Friday I 
She’s Over In London Now. 

THE LETER TO THE PRINCESS. ON SALE ALL |!
Continued From Pago One. 

quitted last night on a charge of 
gambling, said today that he was not 
entirely satisfied that Magistrate Mul- 
vena, of Sherbrooke, had acted legal
ly In presiding at the hearing, and 
that he (McKee), would consult coun
sel to determine whether the case 
could be re-opened. "I may call the 

Thursday, the time to which 
I adjourned It," said the Justice.

-There is no case to call; it's all 
over. Mr. Jerome baa been discharg
ed." said A. Ç. Hanson, the Joint 
crown prosecutor. "1 understand some 
of the hotheaded townspeople are 
raising a fund to appeal from the ac
quittal. This la, of courte, ridiculous. 
They have a right, however, to lay 
any grievance they have before the 
attorney-general."

OPERA HOUSE
TODAY

SEPTEMBER

8, 9,10

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morlson, the paator 
of the Ctrleton Presbyterian church, 
la well acquainted with Mrs. Walter 
B. Smith, whom he says was a promi
nent member or his former church in 
Chicago. In speaking of Mrs. Smith 
last evening he said “that ehe was a 
woman of Christian spirit and of the 
most charitable manner and beloved 
by all who knew her. He dost hot 
believe It to be a case of suicide as 
she was of an extremely happy dis
position. He Is Inclined to the op
inion that she has been a victim of 
foul play.

case on

À LESS Matinee
Wednesday

PRICES - - 25-S0-7SCwill
a 25c lo S1.00EVNG.

box treetf vimi
Sob stamp to far

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTIONI
THE LEFFLER-BRATTON CO.. QNC)

THE CUi£KLNoG Comedy

Thi NEWLYWEDS
AND THMR BABY

601 People | 75% Girls
COME ÉARLV

HE OOTE
i‘ RECENT CHARTERS.

The schooner Isaiah K. Stetson 
fheen fixed to load lumber, Gaepi 
' Bridgeport, $6.60.

The schooner Wanola, now c 
voyage to Sydney, is fixed to 
lumber at Port Daniel for New 1 

•at $6.
Stmrs Startpolnt, St John to X 

'deals, p t; Millpool. Montreal to 
grain, 2s 9 l-2d; Victoria, St Joh 
WCB, deals, p t; Mountflelds, C 

! bellton to WCE or East Ireland 
:6d, with option Mlramlclil, 60s, 
’tomber.

HANDLED LARGE NUMBEI
The Eastern Steamship Corpor 

handled during the Labor Day p 
a total of 26,000 passengers, bj 
'the largest number ever carrie 
that holiday. It is Interesting to 1 

Ithat the record crowd was hat 
without the slightest mishap.

LARGE YACHT BURNED.

Portland, Sept 8—Stmr Bay 
* on her passage down from Bostc 
/Saturday night stopped on the w: 
. extend assistance If needed to 
(Occupants of a burning vessel, 
craft was sighted about 8.30 o’ 

iwhen the steamer was off Revere 
Capt. Strout at once headed his a; 
er for It, rounding to under he 
at a safe distance, 
ready to launch if 
burning craft, which proved to 
large sloop yacht, was a mast 

i flames, but the occupants had 
tunately been able to get awa; 
their tender, and informed Ca 
Strout that they needed no assist 
being perfectly able to reach 
without difficulty. The yacht’s 
was not ascertained, 
to the water’s edge and will 
total loss.

with a boat
necessary.

but she bi

BADLY DAMAGED.
The schooner Virginian, Capt. 

ham, bound from Apple River to 
ton, with piling, and which 
ashore while making Musquash 
bor, Monday, is badly damaged, 
vessel was towed to this port M< 
night by the tug Wasson and if 
tied up In the market slip.. It 
not been decided up till jest 
afternoon what would be done, 1 
her bull Is badly damaged 
thought she will be discharged 
then be placed on the blocks 
repaired. The vessel has lost 
anchors and has her bowsprit b 
off. The cost of the entire r< 
is estimated by Captain James 
ham to be about $3,000.

STMR OCAMO ARRIVES.
The steamer fcamo, Captain ( 

port yesterday me 
from Demerara, West Indies, an- 
muda. She brought 28 saloon a 
second class passengers. The 
majority of the passengers are c< 
people; among them were man 
dents to enter Canadian colleget 
a number of females who will e 
in domestic service. Among 
saloon passengers wore several 
lets who will visit different pa 
Canada. She also brought fou 

idlers from Bermuda en route tc 
i land.

DREDGE FOUNDERED IN G
Charlottetown, Sept. 9.—Dredf 

1, owned by Bartram, of Tc 
, foundered off Rustlco harbor j 
day in a heavy gale and sea, 1 
been leaking badly. The crew et 
with great difficulty in a tug 
The dredge is likely to be a 
wreck.

arrived In

THE ALLAN LINE.
Allan line steamer Tunisian w 

miles east of Belletsle at 8 o’cl< 
Monday night and is due at Q 
on Thursday morning and Me 
on Friday morning.

The Allan liner Scotian wa 
miles west of the Lizard at 8 < 
Monday morning and was di 
Havre yesterday morning.

EVIDENCES OF A WREC
Portland, Me., Sept 9.—Sever 

preservers and other wreckage 
: found floating In the water yes 
between House and Little Dii 
/Islands, by the United States 
, neer’s steamer Knocker,
,went in pursuit of her flagstaff, 
i was blown away during a storm. 
,were about a dozen preserver! 
eral buckets, a boat hook, a 1 
.and several paper wrapped bt 
floating about There was noth 
any of the articles to indicate 
'they came from.
SCHOONER AND-CREW Ml$

Wllwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9 
, schooner George Wescott with 
.of five men aboard, is overdue 
port six days, 
talned that she

(Michigan during one of the 
(storms which prevailed last wei

and fears are 
has been lost oi

MINIATURE ALMANAl
September Phases of the Me

... 91 

... 81
(First Quarter, 7th . 
Full Moon, 16th •.. 
Last Quarter, 23rd 
•New Moon, 30th ..

81
01

aj
d.Ife

TS fe
^V 1 6 41 7§9 20.07 1.34
Th 6.02 6.39 8:43 21.06 2.39
F 6.04 6.36 9.40 21.67 8.37

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Oeamo, 1,128, Wm. Thomson &
Barquentlnee.

Bruce Hawkins, 646, C. M. Kerr 
^ Sohooners,

Aim Ldnlsa Lockwood, A, W. Ad 
«Calabria. 461, J, Splano A Co, 
T>. W. B„ 96, C. M. Kerrlson, 
Frederick Poessner, 826, A, W, - 
Bdward Stewart, 853, O. M, Ket 
B, M, Roberts, 803, R, 0, TOktn. 
/G, H, Perry, 99, Ç, M, Kerrlson

)t. x
V

I •V

THE L

Always Say
Royal
Blend
Scotch

Sold by all St. John Dealers.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO

Premier Bor»* School of Cauda *
Instructor oi the College, trail, hoy. to take ear. ol thee selvae ie the open. 
SUCCESSES 1912—*9cbol»r.bip.2, Heeeere (Metricslatioa) 23. Paaa Matriculation 12. 
Royal Military Callage Ranee 6. All sertira 1er. .ad historical .letch •• »pp|»Mtjoa.
Autan» torn heglaeSeptomber 1 tin,IMS.10am Boerd.r. -«tnra oa the 10th.

AimM Mar.br, Bursar

Metis

WE WILL SHOW YOU
the finest line of Rugs and 
Carpets that have ever 

) been displayed in this 
town, and at prices which 

Z3 are really remarkable, if 
“ you will step into our store 

when you are passing by. 
F ■ We have all grades, and 

for little money a really good Rug or Carpet may be 
purchased. It will pay you to investigate.

HP*
Lh

At - 1n 3J.lt

•I

£

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St

uiOil

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY /
PATTERN ÔUTPJTr

PRESENTED BY “ 1

IHE STANDARD 5

-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is gusrtotMd to b. U.
■ gr—test collection end blgg.it bargain In pattern, ever oEer.4
■ Thu 160 patterns have a retail value oi 10 cents each, or more thav 

$10 00 In all Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit. Including Book of Instruotiou* 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cento ie to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from Inc 
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Renders will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.
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